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Rev 11
[1] And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood, saying, Rise,
and measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship therein. [2] But
the court which is without the temple leave out, and measure it not; for it is given
unto the Gentiles: and the holy city shall they tread under foot forty and two months.
[3] And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand
two hundred and threescore days, clothed in sackcloth. [4] These are the two olive
trees, and the two candlesticks standing before the God of the earth. [5] And if any
man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth their enemies:
and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be killed. [6] These have
power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days of their prophecy: and have power
over waters to turn them to blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues, as often as
they will.
[7] And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out
of the bottomless pit shall make war against them, and shall overcome them, and kill
them. [8] And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which
spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified. [9] And
they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies
three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves.
[10] And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and
shall send gifts one to another; because these two prophets torm ented them that
dwelt on the earth.
Acts 17:11
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Rev 11
[11] And after three days and an half the Spirit of life from God entered into them, and they
stood upon their feet; and great fear fell upon them which saw them. [12] And they heard a
great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come up hither. And they ascended up to
heaven in a cloud; and their enemies beheld them.
[13] And the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell,
and in the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand: and the remnant were
affrighted, and gave glory to the God of heaven.
[14] The second woe is past; and, behold, the third woe cometh quickly.
[15] And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The
kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he
shall reign for ever and ever. [16] And the four and twenty elders, which sat before God on
their seats, fell upon their faces, and worshipped God, [17] Saying, We give thee thanks, O
Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to come; because thou hast taken to thee
thy great power, and hast reigned. [18] And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come,
and the time of the dead, that they should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward
unto thy servants the prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear thy name, small and
great; and shouldest destroy them which destroy the earth.
[19] And the temple of God was opened in heaven, and there was seen in his temple the
ark of his testament: and there were lightnings, and voices, and thunderings, and an
earthquake, and great hail.
Acts 17:11
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The Temple and the Two Witnesses
Rev 10:11 John was told he would prophesy again concerning (not “before”) many peoples,
nations, tongues and kings.
We need to recognize that from Chapter 4 onward the focus is on Israel on the earth and
how the nations, tongues and kings related to Israel during the 70th seven.
We need to keep in mind that from Chapter 4 onward, the events a re all future to our
own time
Chapter 11 begins on the earth but ends in heaven (v.19).
It is the mid-point of the book of Revelation  Chapters 11-14 are parenthetical; events
described while waiting for the 7th Trumpet to sound…
The 7 th trumpet will signal the wrath of God (15:1).
Israel again has a Temple
The Temple is measured

Rev 11:1-2

• Outer court is left to the Gentiles 42 months
2 Witnesses are empowered

Rev 11:2-18

• Empowered for 1,260 days = (42) 30 day months
“The holy city”: Jerusalem: no other city on earth is called holy ( it is also called by many
derogatory names when Israel was untrue to God ).
(Neh 11:1,18; Isa 52:1; Dan 9:24; Mt 4:5; 27:52,53)
Acts 17:11
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Rev 11:1-2 The Tribulation Temple
Jesus: Matthew 24:15 When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation,
spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him
understand:)
Paul: 2 Thes 2:4 Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God,
or that is worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing
himself that he is God.
John: Rev 11:1 -2 And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel
stood, saying, Rise, and measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that
worship therein. But the court which is without the temple leave out, and measure it
not; for it is given unto the Gentiles: and the holy city shall they tread under foot forty
[and] two months.
The rebuilding of the Temple – at least a ‘Holy Place’ is required.
Temple: naos; holy place (vs. heiron, temple area as a whole).
Other prophets are told to measure things in visions:
Ezek 40:3,6
Zech 2:1
Amos 7:7-9
This reckoning or measuring is an act of claiming it – like a survey
before a purchase is closed.
In Ezekiel 40:2ff and Zech 2:1,2, measurement is in preparation of the Lord’s
coming to dwell upon the earth.
Acts 17:11
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The Temple Rebuilt

1] And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood, saying, Rise,
and measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship therein. 2] But
the court which is without the temple leave out, and measure it not; for it is given
unto the Gentiles: and the holy city shall they tread under foot forty and two months.
The Rebuilding of the Temple
Jesus:
Paul:
John:

Matthew 24:15
2 Thessalonians 2:4
Revelation 11:1, 2

The 7 ‘Holy Places’ of God Re: Israel
1. Tabernacle in the wilderness
Repro: Herod’s Temple
2. Solomon’s Temple before the captivity
3. Zerubbabel’s Temple after the return from Babylonian/Medo-Persian captivity
4. Herod’s Temple (“2nd Temple”) during the Roman occupation
5. Temple during the Tribulation of Daniel’s 70th seven of years
6. Millennial Temple following Christ’s Return and during His rule on earth
7. Heaven throughout eternity
The ‘Temple’ of God Re: Chruch
Acts 17:24 1 Cor. 3:9-16 1 Cor. 6:19-20 2 Cor. 6:16 Ephes. 2:20-21
Hebrews 3:6 1 Peter 2:5 1 Peter 4:17 John 2:19-21 Mark 14:58
Acts 17:11
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Key dates in Jerusalem’s History
xm “Jerusalem This Week 2-8 Aug 1972”

1000 BC
960
586
539
516
170
165
63
37
70 AD
136
324
638
1099
1488
1516
1840
1860
1875
1917
1947
1948
1949
1967

David conquers Jerusalem from Jebusites
Solomon builds First Temple
Destruction of Temple by Babylonians-First Exile
Return from Babylonia
Second Temple Dedicated
Antiochus rules over Jerusalem
Hasmoneans retake Jerusalem Chanukah
Pompey enters Jerusalem
Herod enlarges and beautifies Temple
Destruction of Temple and Jerusalem by Rome
City renamed Aeolia Capitoline
Byzantium Rule
Omar conquers the city
Christians take Jerusalem
Turks take city
Suleiman the Magnificent builds wall around the city which is st ill standing today
Turks regain control
First Jewish communities outside the wall
MeaShearim built
British Army enters Jerusalem under Allenby
U.N. internationalizes Jerusalem
Partition of city by Israel & Jordan
Jerusalem' proclaimed capital of Israel
Israel unites city of Jerusalem
Acts 17:11

1 Thes 5:21
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The Temple Institute
63 of 103 instruments / implements
of worship have been completed

http://www.templeinstitute.org/main.htm
Acts 17:11
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Rev 11:1-2 The Reed
Rev 11:1] And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood,
saying, Rise, and measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship
therein. 2] But the court which is without the temple leave out, and measure it not;
for it is given unto the Gentiles: and the holy city shall they tread under foot forty
and two months.
John received the renewed commission to ‘go forth and prophesy’ after he had
eaten the little book.
He was given a measuring rod, presumably by the messenger who had spoken
to him about the book.
This measure was a reed, the word used being that for those reeds which grew in
immense brakes in the Jordan Valley.
The reed (bamboo like stalk) given to John would be about a Rod long.
A Rod was 6 cubits = about 9 feet
A cubit was the distance from the elbow to the tip of the middle finger of
the King until it was standardized.

Acts 17:11

1 Thes 5:21
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Rev 11:1-2 The Rod
Rev 11:1] And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood,
saying, Rise, and measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship
therein. 2] But the court which is without the temple leave out, and measure it not;
for it is given unto the Gentiles: and the holy city shall they tread under foot forty
and two months.
The word translated rod is the same word as is used of the royal scepter,
the "rod of iron" (2:27) with which the Lord shall rule.
With the rod came instructions from the messenger for the measurement of the
inner temple, the altar, and the ones worshiping there.
Measuring rod: staff (shevet) Ps 64:2; Jer 10:16; 51:19.
In Revelation, it is an instrument of chastisement (2:27; 12:5; 19:15).
Measurements indicate judgment (Jer 31:38-39; Zech 2);
Measuring was done both prior to construction and
Measuring was prior to destruction. Lam 2:8; 2 Kgs 21:13; Isa 34:11; Amos 7:8.
To insure only the object that was supposed to be destroyed actually was
destroyed and no others.
1Pe 4:17 For the time is come that judgment must begin at the house of God: and if
it first begin at us, what shall the end be of them that obey not the gospel of God?
Acts 17:11
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OT Measuring Rods
In one of Ezekiel's visions he was taken to the land of Israel and set upon a very high
mountain near "the frame of a city on the south" (Ezek. 40:2ff).
"And he brought me thither, and, behold, there was a man, whose appearance was like
the appearance of brass, with a line of flax in his hand, and a measuring reed; and he
stood in the gate. And the man said unto me, Son of man, behold with thine eyes, and
hear with thine ears, and set thine heart upon all that I shall shew thee; for to the intent
that I might shew them unto thee art thou brought hither: declare all that thou seest to the
house of Israel."
Then follow several chapters of describing the measurements of the future millennial temple,
which is to be built upon the earth during kingdom reign of our Lord Jesus Christ.
It is a measurement in preparation for the dwelling place of the Lord.
In Zechariah's fourth vision, he too saw a man who was measuring.
"I lifted up mine eyes again, and looked, and behold a man with a measuring line in his
hand. Then said I, Whither goest thou? And he said unto me, To measure Jerusalem to
see what is the breadth thereof, and what is the length thereof" (Zech. 2:1, 2).
It is a measurement marking out the separation of God’s people from all others.
The measurement in Rev 11 is fulfilled before the one in Ezekiel.
The reference concerns the Jerusalem of the future time of Antichrist's reign.
Acts 17:11

1 Thes 5:21
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Temple or Israel – What is God’s is God’s own…
The measuring in each case has in view of the Lord's coming to dwell upon the earth and
is in preparation for that event.
This preparation for God's occupation and use may is a preparation for judgment and
cleansing.
This judgment measuring we are considering is symbolical.
"The Lord hath cast off his altar, he hath abhorred his sanctuary, he hath given up
into the hand of the enemy the walls of her palaces; they have made a noise in the
house of the Lord, as in the day of a solemn feast. The Lord hath purposed to
destroy the wall of the daughter of Zion: he hath stretched out a line, he hath not
withdrawn his hand from destroying . . ." (Lam. 2:7, 8).
What was John measuring?
John is measuring the Lord's own people, the Israel.
They are yet in unbelief at the time of this measuring, but they are known to God with
all their doings.
A sealed remnant will be saved and others will be undoubtedly brought to the Lord.
It is not until they have looked upon Messiah whom they have pierced (Zech.
12:10) that their national salvation will come.
Acts 17:11
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Rom 11:25-26 For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this
mystery, lest ye should be wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part is
happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in.
26 And so all Israel shall be saved:
saved as it is written, There shall come out of
Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob:
All of Israel still living at the time of the return of the Lord Jesus will come to know
the Lord.
The “Israel” we are discussing in this prophecy is a 100% elect Israel.
Many have not yet fully acknowledged the Lord Jesus.
They are still in the midst of unbelief but the hand of God is upon them.
Hosea loved his adulterous wife and watched over her and provided
for her until she came back to him repentant, recognizing her previous
folly, and acknowledging his abiding love.
The Father is watching over those whom He has separated unto Himself.
John in measuring the Temple of God is measuring true Israel.
They are separated to God and their works are marked off for judgment.
Acts 17:11

1 Thes 5:21
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Temple Courts Rev 11:1-2
Rev 11:1] And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood,
saying, Rise, and measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship
therein. 2] But the court which is without the temple leave out, and measure it not;
for it is given unto the Gentiles: and the holy city shall they tread under foot forty
and two months.
The Temple in Jerusalem was divided into 4 courts all converging on the holy
place and the holy of holies.
* The court of the gentiles:
Gentiles could enter no further than this court or they were put to death.
Warnings were engraved in the balustrade (passage) between it and the next
inner court.
* The court of the women:
Israelite women could enter this court but go no further.
* The court of the Israelites:
Ordinary Israelite males could enter into this court but no further.
* The court of the priests:
Only priests could enter this court. It contained the Altar of Burnt Offering, the
Alter of Incense and the Holy Place which contained the Holy of Holies.
Acts 17:11
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Acts 17:11
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Who’s In and Who’s Out Rev 11:1-2
Rev 11:1] And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood, saying,
Rise, and measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship therein. 2]
But the court which is without the temple leave out, and measure it not; for it is given unto
the Gentiles: and the holy city shall they tread under foot forty and two months.
Herod’s Temple was destroyed in 70 A.D. During the period the Zealots took refuge in
the temple courts believing that God would never allow the heath en Romans to enter it
and defile it. They were wrong.
The Church and now the believing of Israel are symbolized as the “Temple of God”.
1 Peter 2:5 Eph 2:20-21 1 Cor 3:16 2 Cor 6:16
The measuring of and sealing of the Temple is the ‘symbolic’ marking out of God's
people, the righteous of Israel on the earth, to preserve them during and from the
destruction to follow.
“Leave out”: ekbale, throw out, cast out.
The Gentiles have taken over Jerusalem (!) Luke 21:24 (until Zech 14:3-4).
Those in the Court of the Gentiles (symbolically the unrighteous) are to be
excluded and will be subject to the destruction to come.

Acts 17:11
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Rev 11:1] And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood, saying,
Rise, and measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship therein. 2]
But the court which is without the temple leave out, and measure it not; for it is given
unto the Gentiles: and the holy city shall they tread under foot forty and two months.
‘cast out’: Greek word is a very strong one. It signifies far more than ‘omission’.
The court which is outside the inner temple is to be cast without.
John is distinctly forbidden to measure it.
God will not take care of it.
It is to be trodden in the winepress of His wrath.
The followers of the Antichrist have profaned it and they shall be allowed to trample
it under foot for a determined time. Then God will take charge in His own moment.
In Herod’s Temple the outer court was marked off from the inner one where Israel
was permitted to go and it was separated by "the middle wall of partition" (Eph.
2:14).
As John measures the temple this court is to be cast out.
The Gentiles have befouled all this with their worship of Antichrist.
"Outside are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and
idolators, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie" (Rev. 22:15).
Acts 17:11

Rev 11:1-2
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1 Thes 5:21

Half-Week Designations

1] And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood, saying, Rise,
and measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship therein. 2] But
the court which is without the temple leave out, and measure it not; for it is given unto
the Gentiles: and the holy city shall they tread under foot forty and two months.
The length of time of this desecration and destruction is 42 months - literally.
Remember Daniel's prophesy and the fore-pictured fulfillment by Antiochus
Epiphanes, the period from June 168 B.C. to December 165 B.C. during which he
set up the abomination in the Holy Place of the Temple.
Hanukkah: celebrated in December - commemorates cleansing of the Temple
165 BC
The most documented period of time in the Bible,
The literal fulfillment of the first 69 weeks of Daniel 9:25 is a guarantee of the
literalness of the seven-year duration of the 70th week.
• Half of the (70th) week of years

Dan 9:27; Rev 12:14

• 1,260 days

Rev 11:3; 12:6

• 42 months

Rev 11:2; 13:5

• Time, times, the dividing of time [2nd half?]
“Times” = dual; used of years
Acts 17:11
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Dan 7;25; 12:7 Rev 12:14

Dan 4:16, 23, 25
1 Thes 5:21
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Jerusalem 1:50,000 Sectional Map
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The Temple Mount
(looking southeast)

Al Aksa Mosque
Western Wall
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Temple Mount today – Herod’s addition 37.5 Acres
28.4 American Football Playing Fields

Acts 17:11

(1.3 Acres

1,633,500 Ft2
57,600 Ft2)

1 Thes 5:21
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Aerial View of the

Temple Mount
Traditional Temple Location
The origin of the tradition that the
large rock under the Dome of the
Rock was part of the ancient Temple
foundation dates back to a Moslem
Jew of the eighth century, named
Wahb ibn Monabbih.
Both Moslems and Christians
accepted and preserved this theory,
and later it was even accepted by the
Jews.
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Traditional Location

Acts 17:11

1 Thes 5:21
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Kaufmann Hypothesis – northern location

Dr. Asher Kaufman, a professor of
physics at Hebrew University, a
respected archaeologist, spent 16 years
in intensive investigation on the Temple
Mount before his findings were made
known to the world in the March-April
1983 Biblical Archaeology Review.
There have been 3 armed attempts by
Jewish religious radicals to take over the
Temple Mount since April 1983

Acts 17:11
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Temple Location – North, Traditional, South
The Temple has been traditionally assumed to
have been located where the Muslim Dome of the
Rock is located.
Most experts currently doubt this location and
suspect that it was either north or south of the
traditional location.

N
Acts 17:11
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Aerial View of the

Temple Mount

Temple

Priests
Israel ites

Northern Conjecture
The Northern Hypothesis is suggested by Dr. Asher
Kaufman (his book is published in Hebrew).
C ot
Women

Based on alignment with Golden (Shushan) Gate,
certain rock outcroppings, etc.
He believes that actual site of Holy of Holies and
the Ark of the Covenant was at the Dome of the
Tablets (also known as the Dome of the Spirits).

Co ur t of th
e G e nti le s

Note: This conjecture places the Dome of the Rock
in the Outer Court (The Court of the Gentiles);
interesting in light of Rev 11:1,2.
1] And there was given me a reed like unto a
rod: and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and
measure the temple of God, and the altar, and
them that worship therein. 2] But the court
which is without the temple leave out, and
measure it not; for it is given unto the Gentiles:
and the holy city shall they tread under foot
forty and two months.
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Tuvia Sagiv’s Research
Southern Conjecture and Historical Problems
regarding the Temple location
The Hulda Gates Elevation: According to the Mishna,
difference in heights between the Hulda Gates and the Holy of
Holies was approximately 10 meters, with about 39° between
the entrance to the Temple Mount and the level of the Temple.
Dome of the Rock proposals require 20 meters and 80°
separations. Current assumptions of tunnels is not mentioned
in ancient sources. This suggests a lower, more southern
location.
Where was Antonia’s Tower? Roman surveillance of the
Azarah (the Temple courts): The Antonia was located to the
north, according to ancient sources, on a hill about 25 meters
high. The current El Omriah school building is on a rock only 5
meters high. For many stratigraphic and other considerations
it is doubtful that this was the actual location of the Antonia.

Site Grid Centerline

Location of the Moat (Fosse) / The Water Aqueduct:
According to ancient sources, the Antonia and the Temple
Mount were adjacent to each other. The moat would be to the
north of the Tower for protection, placing the Antonia about
where the Dome of the Rock stands today.
Agrippa’ s view of the Azarah (the Temple courts); the view
from the North: Josephus Flavius describes the fact that the
Bizita Hill was located north of the Temple Mount and obscured
the view of the Temple from the north.

N
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Some Background History
• 70 AD:

Fall of Jerusalem

• 132 AD: Bar Kochba Revolt
• 135 AD: Romans fully regain Jerusalem
- Aelia Capitolina was built over the ruins on the Temple mount
- A Temple to Jupiter built over the site of Herod’s Temple
- Jerome’s equestrian statue of Hadrian was placed to mark the
former location of the Holy of Holies.
This would be where the Al-Kas fountain is located today.
This placement would prevent anyone from inadvertently walking
over the spot where it proposes the Holy of Holies was located.
This Southern conjecture for the location Israel’s Temple would place the
Dome of the Rock in the outer court where it would be left to the Gentiles.

Acts 17:11
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Jupiter Temple at Baalbek

Acts 17:11

1 Thes 5:21
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Aerial View of the

Temple Mount
Aeila Capitolina
Temple to Jupiter
Architecture by Antonius Pius

Hadrian’s Statue over
the Holy of Holies
Acts 17:11
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3 defendable alternatives
Only careful archaeological investigation
will finally resolve this.
There are ongoing aggressive
attempts by the WAQF (Jordan High
Council) to obliterate all evidences of
Jewish historical presence is
destroying artifacts by the truckload.

Northern Conjecture
Traditional Location
Southern Conjecture
Acts 17:11

1 Thes 5:21
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The Eastern Gate ("Gate of the Place of Sunrise") or Golden Gate was the main entrance to both
Old and New Testament Jerusalem.
The oldest and most famous gate of the city, it is the only one that led directly to the Temple.
Jesus went through here during His triumphal entry and out this gate on His way to pray in the
Acts 17:11
1 Thes 5:21
38
Garden
of Gethsemane.
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The Eastern Gate of Jerusalem was
sealed by the Moslems centuries ago.
Their reason for closing this famous
gate is unclear, but in doing so they
unwittingly fulfilled the first part of the
prophecy in Ezekiel 44:1-3
The rest of the prophecy will be fulfilled
when the Prince, Messiah Jesus,
enters the Temple Mount through this
gate, this time to rule.
Ezekiel 44:1-3 Then he brought me
back the way of the gate of the outward
sanctuary which looketh toward the
east; and it was shut. 2 Then said the
LORD unto me; This gate shall be shut,
it shall not be opened, and no man shall
enter in by it; because the LORD, the
God of Israel, hath entered in by it,
therefore it shall be shut. 3 It is for the
prince; the prince, he shall sit in it to eat
bread before the LORD; he shall enter
by the way of the porch of that gate, and
shall go out by the way of the same.
Acts 17:11
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Jewish writings (Mishnah) and tradition state that the Holy of
holies was on a direct East - West line from the Golden Gate.
One could stand on the mount of Olives look through the
Eastern Gate, through the Temple doors and straight into the
Holy of Holies at the far end of the Holy Place seeing where
the Ark of the Covenant had been placed.

N
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Photographs of the Eastern Gate and the golden-domed
mosque clearly show that the mosque is about 100 meters
south of a line drawn directly west from the gate. This line
does however intersect a cuppola named the “Dome of the
Acts 17:11
1 Thes 5:21 Tablets and the Spirits”
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Hal Lindsey – A Prophetical Walk Through the Holy Land © 1983 ISBN: 0-89081-381-7
Underneath the Dome of the Tablets and the
Spirits is actual bedrock of Mount Moriah on
which the Ark of the Covenant sat.
It is only one meter lower than the only other
exposed bedrock on the Temple Mount - it’s
highest point, over which the Dome of the Rock
stands.
The bedrock under the Dome of the Tablets and
the Spirits is unique in that it is flat and yet bears
no evidence of having been shaped by tools.
This site was obviously recognized as a holy
place since no paving stones were ever placed
over it, distinguishing it from the rest of the
exposed Temple platform. The rest of the
Temple platform has been paved with flagstone
to level it leaving this bedrock exposed.

Moslems who originally built the Dome of the Rock complex in the eighth century gave this cupola two names.
Qubbat el-Arwah, which means "the Dome of the Spirits."
Given to it to preserve the memory of God's presence over the Mercy Seat, above the Ark of the
Covenant, which sat on the flat bedrock which was unshaped by human hands.
Qubbat el-Alouah, which means "the Dome of the Tablets."
Given to reverence the memory of the tablets of the Law given to Moses by the Lord on Mount
Sinai and later placed inside the Ark of the Covenant.
The Tosefta and the Mishnah (Yoma 5:2) say that the Ark of the Covenant rested on a "foundation stone"
inside the Holy of Holies. This establishes this bedrock as one of the holiest places on earth; the place where
the presence of God dwelt for centuries. This was a place so holy that only the high priest could enter it once a
year with the blood of a divinely prescribed sacrifice
Acts 17:11(Leviticus
1 Thes16).
5:21
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I was given a reed like a measuring rod and was told, `Go and measure the temple of God and the altar,
and count the worshipers there. But exclude THE OUTER COURT; do not measure it, because it has been
given to the GENTILES. They will trample on the holy city for 42 months (Revelation 11:1,2 NIV).
Hal Lindsey- A Prophetical Walk Through the Holy Land © 1983 ISBN: 0-89081-381-7

The Holy of Holies was situated under the little cupola
called the Dome of the Tablets and the Spirits, which
is directly aligned with the Eastern Gate.
The Dome of the Tablets and the Spirits, is situated
where the stone tablets of the Law were enshrined in
the ancient Temple. It is one 100 meters from the
Dome of the Rock.
The outer court, which includes the area where the
Dome of the Rock is situated, was given to the
Gentiles. This accurately reflects the situation on the
Temple Mount today.
The stage is fully set for the False Prophet of Israel
and the Antichrist of Rome to be revealed to the world
and to initiate the construction of the rebuilt Temple.
This piece of bedrock, the site of the Ark of the
Covenant and God's presence, will soon be the place
in the rebuilt Temple where Antichrist takes his seat
and proclaims himself God. (2 Thes 2:3,4)
That act, according to the Lord Jesus (Matt 24:15-22)
will trigger the 3 ½ year-long Great Tribulation.

N
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Rev 11:3 – The Two Witnesses of Mine
3] And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand two
hundred and threescore days, clothed in sackcloth.
John is not given this information through a vision, but by the direct speech of the mighty
messenger
“The two witnesses of mine”: emphatic construction.
• Joshua sends only two on a mission versus 12 sent by Moses 40 years earlier
• Two: Required number of witnesses before the law (Deut 17:6; Mt 18:16).
• Note: always two angels — after resurrection, at the ascension, Gen 18, etc.
Two Witnesses
• Transfiguration Mt 17:3
• Resurrection
Lk 24:4-7
• Ascension
Acts 1:9 -11
They deliver God’s message for 1,260 days, 42 biblical months (30 days), 3 ½ biblical years
(360 days)
These witnesses are specifically called prophets (v.3,6) in the Old Testament sense;
They perform miracles.
Wear “Sackcloth” which speaks of the law rather than grace; repentance.
Note the OT language versus NT
The burden of the message of the two witnesses will be one of judgment.
They have no rank or dignity upon earth, even though it is declared that they stand in
the presence of the Lord of theActs
earth.
17:11
1 Thes 5:21
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Rev 11:4 Olive trees (oil) and Lampstands
4] These are the two olive trees, and the two lampstands standing before the God of the
earth.
A link to Zerubbabel & Joshua, who re-established Israel (Zech 4:10-14);
Continuous filling by the Holy Spirit (Zech 4:12).
The ‘lampstand’ is used a symbol for a witness
The churches in Rev 1; ‘the light of the world’, etc in the gospels
In Zechariah’s time, Zerubbabel began the work of restoring the Temple and he did his
work in the power of the Holy Spirit.
"Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts" (4:6).
Oil in the Bible is always a symbol of the Holy Spirit.
The Hebrew that is translated "olive trees," is literally "trees of oil,"
The phrase "the two anointed ones" is literally, "the two sons of oil."
The teaching of Zechariah shows us that the two men, Joshua, the high priest, and
Zerubbabel, the builder,
• Were God's chosen men, and
• Stood in His presence, even while doing their work upon the ear th.
• They were continually supplied with the Holy Spirit for their w ork,
Just as the golden pipes poured a constant stream of oil into the lampstands
(Zech. 4:12).
Acts 17:11
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Rev 11:5-6 Who are these guys ???
5] And if any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth
their enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be killed. 6]
These have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days of their prophecy: and
have power over waters to turn them to blood, and to smite the earth with all
plagues, as often as they will.
Jewish tradition stated that God would send a special messenger to men before /
during the Day of the Lord.
Identities
3 ‘prophets’ were expected by the Israelites (Jn 1:20,21):
Messiah (Mal 3:1-3, 5, 6);
Elijah (Mal 4:5,6); and
Moses (Deut 18:15-19).
Two ministries were unfinished:
Moses (Num 20:12; Deut 3:26-28) and
Elijah (1 Kgs 17:1; 19:13-16; 2 Kgs 2:11).
Staff Meeting?
(Mt 17) connected with Second Coming (Lk 9:31; (24:4-7?);
1 Pet 1:10-12; 2 Pet 1:6-18).
Acts 17:11
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Rev 11:5-6 Who are these guys ???
5] And if any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth
their enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be killed. 6]
These have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days of their prophecy: and
have power over waters to turn them to blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues,
as often as they will.
Unique Powers - Their message will be of condemnation and coming destruction.
• Elijah: the greatest prophet
Fire from heaven (1 Kgs 18:37; 2 Kgs 1:10,12; Jer 5:14);
Shut heaven; no rain (1 Kgs 17:1; 3 1/2 years! 2 Kgs 1:9-10; Lk 4:25; Jas 5:17-18)
vs. ministers of Church to be harmless: Phil 2:15; Rom 16:19.
James and John wanted to duplicate Elijah’s acts, but Jesus rebuked them
(Lk 9:54-56).
• Moses: the great Law giver
Water into blood (Ex 7:14-20);
Plagues (Ex 8 – 12).
God made a promise to Moses to raise him up (Deut 18:18)
It was these two who appeared on the mount of transfiguration with Jesus. Mark 9:4
Acts 17:11

1 Thes 5:21
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Rev 11:5-6 Who are these guys ???
5] And if any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth
their enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be killed. 6]
These have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days of their prophecy:
and have power over waters to turn them to blood, and to smite the earth with all
plagues, as often as they will.
Alternatives
• Enoch? Gen 5:24 2 Kings 2:11
Neither Enoch nor Elijah died.
“Once to die…?” (Heb 9:27); general rule;
Exceptions: Lazarus, Jairus’ daughter, Nain’s son, et al.
The Witnesses are Jewish – Enoch was not a Hebrew.
Is Enoch a model of the Rapture?
Born and translated on the Feast of Shavout? (Pentecost)
• John, the Apostle (and writer)?
• John the Baptist?
“I am not.” John 1:19,20; Mt 11:14; 17:10-11.
He did not “turn the hearts of the children” as Malachi predicted,
nor usher in the “great and dreadful day,” etc.
Acts 17:11
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When do these guys report for duty ??
The Lord Jesus begins by telling the limit of their work and describing their dress.
They are to prophesy for one thousand two hundred and sixty days; the first half of
the 70 th seven.
The witnesses are killed by the beast that shall ascend out of the abyss.
This is at the time of or just prior to the abomination of desolation, the event
which divides the week into the two halves.
SEQUENCE OF EVENTS:
1. The Church is removed from the earth at the time of the rapture;
2. The two witnesses appear and begin their work in Jerusalem;
3. The power of the Roman dictator rises throughout three and a half years;
4. Satan is cast out of Heaven and incarnates this dictator, thus making him the
Antichrist;
5. His associate in power does away with the two witnesses;
6. The great tribulation, which is the second half of the prophetic period, begins.
Acts 17:11

1 Thes 5:21
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Rev 11:7-8
7] And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out
of the bottomless pit shall make war against them, and shall overcome them, and
kill them. 8] And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which
spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified.
Two symbolic names are used the city is identified as Jerusalem, the place where
the Lord was crucified.
Calling it Sodom and Egypt indicates it is given over to the devil and to the
vicious practices of sin which result when God takes His hand from a nation,
people or city, and allows men to go to the extremes of their desire.
Jerusalem
= “Sodom” (Isa 1:9,10; 3:8,9; Jer 23:14; Deut 32:30-33 )
presents God's estimate of it’s moral corruption
= “Egypt” (Ezek 23:3,4,8,19)
reminder of that great evil which covered the land out of which God took
His people as an act of His grace.

Acts 17:11
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Rev 11:7-8
7] And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out
of the bottomless pit shall make war against them, and shall overcome them, and
kill them. 8] And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which
spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified.
The 2 witnesses are invulnerable to Anti-christ until their testimony is completed.

(So are you!)
Note: Both Moses and Elijah had their previous earthly ministries interrupted.
Antichrist now in power (first mention).
Note the origin of this beast – ascended out of the bottomless pit.
Note that he is able to overcome them — in contrast to the church over whom
he cannot prevail (Mt 16:18.)
More on this ‘beast’ in Chapter 13. ( Rev 13:7, 15)

Acts 17:11
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Rev 11:9-10
9] And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see
their dead bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead
bodies to be put in graves.
10] And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and make
merry, and shall send gifts one to another; because these two prophets
tormented them that dwelt on the earth.
At the end of their witnessing period, anti-christ possessed by Satan
called the Beast who ascended up from the pit, kills them in Jerusalem.
It is a violation of Judaic law to leave a body unburied.
When the heathen attacked Israel and were defeated the Psalmist
considered it a great tragedy that there was no one to bury their dead.
Psalm 79:3
When God's witnesses die, Jerusalem considers it an occasion for a
festival.
This is the only celebration on the earth in Revelation!
A “Satanic Christmas”?
Acts 17:11
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Rev 11:11-12
11] And after three days and an half the Spirit of life from God entered into
them, and they stood upon their feet; and great fear fell upon them which
saw them.
12] And they heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come up
hither. And they ascended up to heaven in a cloud; and their enemies
beheld them.
A CNN exclusive ??
Same coverage as Mt 24:15?
Cf. Rev 4:1
The witnesses are raised again in the sight of all the people and are taken
up into heaven as been the Lord Jesus following His resurrection.
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Rev 11:13-14 Whose fault is it ???
13] And the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of
the city fell, and in the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand: and
the remnant were affrighted, and gave glory to the God of heaven.
14] The second woe is past; and, behold, the third woe cometh quickly.
Some of God's judgments are very slow in appearing,
Others fall with the speed of a lightning bolt.
A great earthquake occurred when the 6th seal was opened (6:12);
A greater one will occur when the 7th bowl is poured out (16:18-20).
The greatest fault line on the earth runs east of Jerusalem down the Jordan
called the Great Rift Valley, running underneath the Dead Sea into Africa.
As they are taken up, a great earthquake destroys 1/10 of the city and
7,000 are killed.
The survivors of the Israelites seeing God's vindication of His
witnesses apparently repent and give God glory.
Verses 14-19 provide a quick summary of the events that are to follow until
history is finished.
Acts 17:11
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Map of the Earth's tectonic plates; U.S. Geological Survey.
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Great Rift Valley
Great Rift Valley is a 6,000 -mile crack
(fissure) in the earth's crust, stretching from
Lebanon to Mozambique.
One of its most dramatic sections slices
through East Africa, dividing Kenya into two
segments. Geologists know that the Rift
Valley was formed by violent subterranean
forces that tore apart the earth's crust.
These forces caused huge chunks of the crust to sink
between parallel fault lines and force up molten rock in
volcanic eruptions. Evidence that this process, called
rifting (a geologic term that describes the process that
occurs when land sinks between two parallel faults), is
still in progress comes from the many active and semiactive volcanoes, located along the Rift.
Evidence of volcanic activity along the rift is provided by the presence of numerous boiling
hot springs.
5 earthquakes occurred in along the rift in December 2005 alone, the largest on:
2005/12/05 at 12:19:57 Magnitude 6.8 in the LAKE TANGANYIKA RE GION,
CONGO-TANZANIA
Acts 17:11
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Trans-Jordan Plateau
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Sea of Galilee = 600 ft
below Sea level
Dead Sea = 1300 ft
below Sea level
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Jerusalem's Old City at risk in earthquake
Ancient walls rest on layers of debris, not solid rock
By Jason Keyser, The Associated Press Updated: 11:26 a.m. ET Jan. 19, 2004

About half a dozen major earthquakes have hit Jerusalem over the last thousand
years. Some Israeli scientists have warned that another major earthquake
appears likely to hit in the next 50 years
Acts 17:11
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Rev 11:13-14
13] And the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city
fell, and in the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand: and the remnant were
affrighted, and gave glory to the God of heaven.
14] The second woe is past; and, behold, the third woe cometh quickly.
Earthquakes are frequently used as symbols of great upheaval in governments and
the social and spiritual order.
“Tenth”: Bible expressly declares that the 10th belongs to the Lord: Lev 27:30-34.
Lit: "The names of seven thousand men were killed."
The use of the word "names" here in the original is most peculiar.
In the letter to the church in Sardis, the Lord stated that He would not blot
out of the scroll of life the names of the overcomers (Rev. 3:5).
Idiom suggests men of prominence.
This is the same number that Elijah was unaware of: 1 Kg 19:18 (cf 1 Kgs 20:15)
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Rev 11:15
15] And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, saying,
The kingdom(s) of this world are become the kingdom(s) of our Lord, and of his
Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever.
G932 basileia Kingdom (singular).
1) royal power, kingship, dominion, rule
1a) not to be confused with an actual kingdom but rather the rig ht or authority to
rule over a kingdom
1b) of the royal power of Jesus as the triumphant Messiah
1c) of the royal power and dignity conferred on Christians in the Messiah’s kingdom

2) a kingdom, the territory subject to the rule of a king
Satan has had the world under his control (Mt 4:8-9; 12:26; Jn 12:31; 14:30; 16:11).
Announcement of victory.
Satan had offered a shortcut (Mt 4:8-9).
Jesus did it the way the Father wanted it done.
As the seventh trumpet sounds, it calls out the seven bowls of w rath.
This ends the parenthetical section between 6th - 7th trumpets.
We are about to be introduced to the 7 Personalities in Chapters 12 & 13.
All this was part of and ends the “2nd Woe!”
The 3rd Woe (the 7th Trumpet Judgment) will bring the final Seven Bowl Judgments.
God takes authority and begins the downfall of the anti-christ, Satan and his kingdoms
This is the trumpet of an angel, not the “Trumpet of God” which occurs at Sinai (Ex 19) and at
Acts 17:11
1 Thes 5:21
62
the rapture (1 Thess 4:16,17).
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Rev 11:16-17
16] And the four and twenty elders, which sat before God on their seats, fell upon
their faces, and worshipped God,
17] Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and
art to come; because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned.
“Thou hast begun to reign ” is more accurate
(ingressive first aorist active indicative).
The words spoken by the great voices announce the taking over of the kingdom
power.
The details of the transfer of power will be seen when we come to the war in
Heaven described in the next chapter (Rev 12).
The reign of Christ is stated to be "for ever and ever."
Greek is literally, "unto the ages of the ages."
The duration of the doom of the wicked is described in the same terms
that are used here to depict the duration of the reign of Christ.
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Rev 11:16-17

16] And the four and twenty elders, which sat before God on their seats, fell upon their faces,
and worshipped God,
17] Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to
come; because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned.
The announcement causes the church and righteous in Heaven to leave their thrones and to
prostrate themselves before the Lord in worship.
Threefold acclamation of praise (11:16-18).
Christ reigns supremely (v.17);
He judges righteously (v.18);
He rewards graciously (v.18).
In Rev 4:10-11, the elders worshipped the Creator;
In Rev 5:9-14 they worshipped the Redeemer;
Here, the emphasis is on the Conqueror and King.
The clause "and art to come" is not in the original.
Its absence in the oldest manuscripts is another proof of the detailed accuracy of the whole
of the Bible revelation. He is now taking the power and is beginning to reign.
Lit: "Thou hast taken thy great power and dost begin to reign.
`Thou hast taken' is the perfect active indicative emphasizing the permanence of God's rule,
`Thou hast assumed thy power.'
`Didst reign' is the ingressive first aorist active indicative `didst begin to reign.' "
Acts 17:11
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Rev 11:18
18] And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead,
that they should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants
the prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear thy name, small and great; and
shouldest destroy them which destroy the earth.
The nations (unrighteous in the earth) are angry at the impending victory of God
and his followers.
The rewards of righteousness and unrighteousness become obvious to all.
God’s anger is not dispassionate, for He hates sin and loves righteousness and
justice; he is neither temperamental nor unpredictable.
Contrast with Allah who is presented as capricious...
Why are the nations angry?
They want to have their own way (Ps 2:1- 3). They want to cast off all restraint.
God will permit them to do so. The result of their “utopia” is Rev 17-18. Their
anger will lead to Armageddon.
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Rev 11:18
18] And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead, that they
should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the prophets, and to
the saints, and them that fear thy name, small and great; and shouldest destroy them which
destroy the earth.
“Thy wrath is come”:
“Angry” is the verb form of the word translated “wrath.”
Only the last half of the 70th week will reveal the wrath of God (11:18; 14:10; 16:19;
19:15).
Two Greek words used:
orge, used here (4X), indignation, a settled attitude of wrath; and
thumos (7X: 14:10, 19; 15:1, 7; 16:1, 19; 19:15), “rage, passionate anger.”
“Destroy” = corrupt / spoil.
Not an ecological statement. Refers to those who follow the one called the Destroyer.
"and to destroy them which destroy the earth" - those spirit beings who have followed the
one who is called the Destroyer.
"And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall punish the host of the high ones
that are on high, and the kings of the earth upon the earth" (Isa. 24:21).
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Rev 11:19
19] And the temple of God was opened in heaven, and there was seen in
his temple the ark of his testament: and there were lightnings, and voices,
and thunderings, and an earthquake, and great hail.
God opens the temple in heaven and through great power destroys the
old and brings about the new.
The “original” Ark has always been there:
the one on the earth was but a replica (Heb 9:23).
It is the view of some that the Mercy Seat will be the very throne
that Christ will reign from.
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1 Thes 5:21

Seven Great Openings

• A door opened in heaven

Rev 4:1

• The seals are opened

Rev 6:1-8:1

• The Abyss opened

Rev 9:2

• Temple of God opened

Rev 11:19

• Tabernacle of testimony opened

Rev 15:5

• Heaven is opened

Rev 19:11

• Books of Judgment opened.

Rev 20:12
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